
How Much Does it Cost to get a Trade 

License in Dubai? 

 

A Business trade license is a mandatory requirement for every business entity in Dubai or anywhere else 

in the UAE. There is quite a lot of licensing and paperwork procedure and governmental permits to be 

considered to register your business in Dubai. 

Mainland businesses in Dubai and Free zone companies have different trade license requirements and 

costs.  

Prices range from AED 8,000 - AED 60,000, for just the basic license, other factors which you would need 

to consider are as below: 

- Location of business (free zone - non free zone). Cost of Business Setup in any Free zone of Dubai 

depends upon free zone you choose. There are more than 45 free zone operating in the UAE. 

- Nature of business 

- Size and rent of registered office / shop  

- Share capital requirement  

- UAE national sponsor  

- Multiple Partnerships 

- Business Structure 

- Immigration 

- Labor card registrations  

- Cost for visas 



- Any external authority approval if it is a regulated activity and also  

- Insurance if required. 

Hence, the exact cost of a trade license in Dubai can only be arrived upon once the above factors are 

decided and finalized. 

To get a customized cost of a trade license in Dubai talk to our Business Advisors at PMC Solutions DMCC. 

You will receive professional advice and guidance with the most affordable and suitable solutions for your 

company registration and business trade license. 

For further details log on to www.pmcsolutions.me or e-mail at setup@pmcsolutions.me. 

PMC Solutions DMCC is a Corporate Service Provider specialized in designing bespoke solutions for 

Business Setup, and Family Residency for foreign and local investors, willing to establish and grow their 

businesses in the entire UAE.  

PMC Solutions has been established to provide complete company incorporation, administration and 

management services in all major jurisdictions in the UAE where it is pioneering the concept of Free 

zone and Offshore Incorporations. 

Our services range from consultation to making applications with the appropriate authorities and 

providing due diligence on clients.  

PMC offers you a complete range of service, right from the initial name check and application process to 

the license process and UAE residency visas, we are here to guide you every step of the way. We are a 

company formation consulting company based in the heart of Dubai (JLT) that also assists with tax 

residency certificates in UAE, UAE visa assistance, bank account opening, accounting, auditing and real 

estate assistance. 
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